
STRIKERS COUNT

AMERICAN

Unions Will Allow No. Machin-

ists Sent to Canadian
Pacific.

TRAINMEN MAY JOIN FIGHT

No Prospect of Settlement of Strike,
Company Refusing to Move for

Peace Grain Kxchanges

Advise Settlement.

WINNIPEG. Aug-- . . The two opposing
forces In the big Canadian Pacific- - Rail-
road mechanics' strike have cut all pos-

sible hope of reconciliation. None of the
mechanics In the shops Is on duty. Only
a number of wipers was at work last
niirht and today the railroad officials are
hiring; foreigners picked up around the
yards.

"All Canadian lines and all Canadian
Pacific connections In the United States
will be affected if the Canadian Pacific
Railroad attempts to force any of Its em-

ployes to repair locomotives or cars sent
across the border in connection with train
service or regular business." said J. C.
McVey. chairman of the general execu-
tive, committee, today.

"But we have the support of the Inter-

national union, also of the Federation of
Labor, for which we arranged at meet-
ings held In St. Paul and Chicago. A. R.
Somerville and Bell Hardy. representi-
ng" the Canadian union on the Canadian
Pacific, attended these meetings last
week." he continued.

Trainmen May Soon Join.
It Is said In some quarters that. If a

settlement Is not forthcoming very soon,
all trainmen will walk out In sympathy
with the men. Indications are that the
jealouHes which have spoiled previous
strikes for the men have now disap-

peared, and that four days hence the
whole Canadian Pacific Railway service
will be tied up by these operatives refus-
ing to take out malls on the ground that
the trains have not been properly In-

spected.
Company Seeks No Peace.

To the surprise of the cltixens and
alarm of the company word was received
today from Second Whyte
to, open no negotiations with the men un-

til his arrival here Saturday.
The first statement of the company was

given out today by Mr. Whyte. now at
Vancouver. Ha said:

"It is not our place to take any action
In the matter. When the conciliation
board made Its ruling. I telegraphed Ot-

tawa that their findings were not from
our point of view a satisfactory settle-
ment to the company In the spirit of the
Lemleux ratification ct. but we would
agree to them. We did not participate In

the present situation and are saying
nothing about It."

Grain Men Want Settlement.
Boards of trade and grain exchanges

throughout the West are advising a
epeedy settlement, urging that In a few

ays wheat will be waiting to be shipped
to the seaboard.

There are a few Italians working on car
trucks in the motive power department,
besides a few aged employes who still
have six months to serve In order to
draw a pension. They were told that If
they deserted their work benches, they
might lose their positions and their pen-

sions. These old men preferred to stick
by the company, so the strikers did not
trouble them.

TRAFFIC XOT IXTERRVPTED

Canadian Pacific Does Business as

Though Strike Was Not.

The strike of 12.000 union mechanics
on the Canadian Pacific Railway sys-

tem has not affected the operation of
the company's trains, according to re-

ports received yesterday by F. R. John-
son, general agent for the Canadian Pa-

cific in Portland. The sale of tickets
and the routing of passengers over this
road will be continued at Its local of-

fice as long as the movement of its
trains is not interrupted.

"Thus far all of our trains have been
operated on schedule time," said Mr.
Johnson last night. "The strike trouble
Involves only the men In the median-r- .i

Aenartment. and doea not affect
our operating department In the least."

WHAT STRIKERS DEMANDED

Issues on Which Canadian Pacific
Split With Machinists.

TORONTO, Ont.. Aug. . A conserv-
ative estimate today places the number
of men on strike in the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway shops throughout Canada
at over 6000.

The demands of the striking me-

chanics are:
Reduction of hours from 10 to 9.

To do away with the demerit mark
system used in connection with- time-cloc- ks

in the works.
That machinists be paid on the 17th. .- nn.V. Ft nAWinstead oi mo
That the company cease alleged en-

deavors to disrupt the mechanics' un- -

The men say they are satisfied with
the present rate of wages, but hope
for. better in the future. While on
strike the pay would be for those on
strike $7 per week.

The officials refuse to say whether
steps will be taken to fill the places
of the men or whether overtures will
be made.

Rumored Employment of Japs.
WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. . The Ca-

nadian Pacific Railroad Is now replac-
ing some of the strikers In Western
shops by Japanese. Several coachloads
were brought In last night from the
mountain section to Swift Current and
Medicine Hat. while Gallcians do duty
at Moose Jaw. Japanese are being
gathered on the Pacific Coast, and more
are expected today. They will be placed
in roundhouses as wipers and will do
small repair work under instructions.

Tries to Arbitrate) Paper Strike.
' WATERTOWN. N. Y.. Aug. . H. P.
Downey, of the State Board of Mediation
& Arbitration, has been endeavoring to
settle the difficulties between the Inter-
national Paper Company and the Paper-maker- s'

Union, but no agreement has
been reached. Three mills employing
pulpmakers who did not strike were
closed this morning.

Teamsters Elect Officers.
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 6. Daniel J.

Tobin. .of Cambridge. Mass.. was today
president of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters. Thomas 8.

Hughes was elected secretary-treasur- er

and George TJ Briggs. of Chicago,

No Japanese Machinists.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. . Cana-

dian Pacific officials decline to make
any statement regarding the strike of
machinists and car repairers, but the
rumor that Japanese are being used
as strike-breake- rs here Is quite with-
out foundation. None of the Japanese
here are expert machinists. A number
of white men are at work in the shops,
attending to necessary work on loco-
motives.

The strikers are orderly, and are
keeping away from the shops. All
trains are arriving and departing on
time.

N'o Fusion for Teamsters.
DETROIT. Aug. The International

Brotherhood of Teamsters has rejected
the overtures of the United Teamters
of America to amalgamate the two or-

ganizations. It had been reported that
a resolution would be submitted Indors-
ing Boan on the Issue,
but the time for adopting the resolution
expired at 8 o'clock last night, and no
such resolution . had appeared.

GERMANY IS ZEPPELIN

RAISES MORE THAX $375,000 TO

BUILD AIRSHIP.

Double Amount Promised by Public
Subscription to Solve Aero-

nautic Problem.

BERLIN. Aug. . A National commit-

tee has bean formed at Stuttgart under
the presidency of Prince von Hohenlohe-Langenbu- rg

to raise a public subscription
for Count Zenoelin. Already more than
$375,000 has been raised and the promises
received reach double this amount.

This fund Is for Count Zeppelin's use In

building a new dirigible balloon on the
model of the one destroyed and for ex-

periments In the new ideas In aeronautics.

BALDWIN" PITS IX NEW SHAFT

Made Tests Under Reduced Speed

Pending Its Arrival.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. Although Cap-

tain Baldwin has already made two suc-
cessful flights in the new dirigible bal-

loon, built for the Army, they were both
made under difficulties. The propeller
shaft built for the machine was found
defective at the last moment and a tem-
porary Bhaft had been used at the Fort
Myer flights. A new shaft arrived today
and will be put in position. In the flights
made on Tuesday and Wednesday the mo-

tor was run at reduced speed because of
the temporary shafting that was used.
As soon as the new shaft has been

Captain Baldwin will make a
preliminary flight for speed. At yes-

terday's test was one of the most en-

thusiastic witnesses. Captain W. W. Kim-
ball, a member of the Naval Examining
and Retiring Board. He has been spe-

cially detailed to attend the Fort Myer
trial test and report his observations to
the Navy Department. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy Newberry will attend
the trials. '

EMPEROR i EXPRESSES GRIEF

Zeppelin Replies Devoting Himself
to Building Airships.

FRIED IdRICHSHAVENi "Aug.. 6. The
King of Wurtemburg called on Count Zep-

pelin at his hotel here today and conveyed
to the aeronaut the personal regret of
Emperor William over the destruction
yesterday of the count's airship at

The Emperor telegraphed:
"I have heard with the "deepest regret of
the destruction of your balloon by a storm
and I wish you to know of my cordial
sympathy In your misfortune. All the
more since I and all Germany thought we
had every reason to believe we could con-

gratulate you on the. great realization of
your splendid epochmaking achievement.
Nevertheless what you have accomplished
must be recognized as of the highest or-

der and thie must be a comfort to you in
this catastrophe."

Count Zeppelin later replied to Em-
peror William as follows:

'Tour Majesty's telegram has turned
my grief to Joy. I will gladly devote
myself to your wishes and those of the
German people and continue the con-
struction of airships."

Monument on Scene or Disaster.
DEMARE3T. Aug. 6. The government

of Hesse has decided to erect a commem-
orative stone at the scene of the disaster
to Count Zeppelin's airship.

WANTS TO KEEP PROVINCES

Agitation in Bosnia and Herzgovlna
Worries Austria.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 6. Austria-Hungar- y

has instituted inquiries
among the signatories of the Berlin
treaty in an effort to clear up Its
position in the occupied provinces of
Bosnia and Herzgovlna that have been
under the administration of Austria-Hungar- y

under the terms of the Berlin
treaty since 1878. The situation there
has been complicated by the declara-
tion of the Turkish constitution and
the widespread movement of reform
among the Mussulmans.

These two provinces are still nomi-
nally part of the Ottoman Empire, and
the Turkish population Is demanding
representation in the new parliament.
The Slavs are agitating for an autono-
mous government. The treaty of Ber-
lin and subsequent agreements with
Russia gave Austria-Hungar- y a man-
date for the indefinite occupation of
the provinces, but did not give her a
right to institute a specific form of
government.

Austria-Hungar- y professes to be em-

barrassed by the problem which is an
outcome of the developments of today,
but it Is believed that she is secretly
pleased at the opportunity of bringing
the provinces Into closer connection
with the Empire.

New Turkish Cabinet Formed.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. . Kiamll

Pasha today formed a new cabinet. Jem-alled- ln

Effendl. the Sheik ul Islam and
the Minister of Foreign Affairs retain
their portfolios. '

Band for Astoria and Pendleton.
De Caprio's crack band will furnish

music for the Astoria regatta and the
Pendleton agricultural fair. Signor
De Caprio will take 30 pieces to
Astoria, and 23 pieces to Pendleton.
The regatta will commence August 27,
continuing three days, and the Pen-
dleton engagement will begin Septem-
ber 28 and last ten days. Since the
Portland park concert season is soon
to close, all the soloists and regular"
members of the Municipal Band will
be available for the trips to Astoria
and Pendleton.

Amour tha objects found In recent exca-
vations In Egypt was a whole company of
woodan soldiers 1ft inches high.
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HARRIIN LOOKS

ON BRIGHT SIDE

Prosperity Is Returning and
New Crops Will Relieve

Money Stringency.

FARMERS RESCUE NATION

Insists That Railroads Are Not Mak-

ing Fair Profits and That
Rates Must Be Increased.

Gives Gossipy Interview.

c x-- t--v a r Tilers inv a ' A more ra
tional- - feeling prevails throughout the
country In the matter of financial condi-
tions." said Edward H. Harriman. the
railway magnate, today, while discussing
the question of prosperity and other sub-
jects of interest to the people at large. "I
feel that there Is much improvement in
the situation. With the crops growing
and those already gathered, the produc-
tion In the aggregate will be of greater
magnitude and value mis year, mm
the basis of prosperity. When the far- -

..... .oil thole rrnnfl thev will be in the
markets to buy and thus help the mer
chant and manufacturer.

"The increased cost of material ana
labor Is responsible for a great falling
off in railroad business. Labor Is the
basis of the Increase. I do ndt suppose
there is a railroad of any Importance
at present paying a fair return on the
money invested, owing to the Increased
cost of maintenance. There must be
a decrease In cost or an increase of
rates to conduct the transportation
business properly.

No Increase Just Now.

"Railroads assume as much risk, if
not more, than other enterprises, and
ought to have a fair margin of profit.
I am in favor of a compensation that
will be in keeping with the better fa-

cilities afforded by the railroads. I do
not think It advisable to make the in-

creased rate at this time, but think
the people and the railroads, together
with the Government, are arriving at a
point wher conditions are better un-

derstood, and that the outcome will be
satisfactory to all.

"It is necessary for the railroad cor-

porations to have credit with which to
raise funds to put their roads on a proper
basis and have them reach the highest
state of efficiency. As I wrote to Pres-

ident Roosevelt and Secretary Taft. I
favor a regulated publicity, but think
that the railroads must have protection.
Competition enforced by legislation is
destructive and not beneficial.

Explains Gould Deal.

"In the matter of assisting the Gould
Interests. I will say that we took the
action we did in connection with the Erie
Railroad to bridge over an emergency,
and It certainly proved beneficial to the
situation.

"Regarding the ruling of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission that rail-
roads and trans-Pacifi- c steamship lines
must publish their rates. I feel that
the situation is a serious one. The
steamship companies have never asked
the Government for subsidy or assist-
ance in any manner."

The latter statement was made by
Mr. Harriman In reply to a query as
to whether he did not feel that the
new regulations regarding the publica-
tion of rates would favor the steam-
ship lines operating via the Suez canal
to the injury of the trans-Pacifl- c com-
panies.

Asked If he thought the young man
of today has a better opportunity for
advancement than 40 years ago, Mr.
Harriman replied that chances were
much brighter, owing to improved fa-

cilities In almost every direction.
Tells How He Succeeded.

Replying to a query as to the basis
of hla own success he said he accounted
for it by a persistency and determination
to do the thing undertaken the best way
that it could be done.

Mr. Harriman declined to discuss pol-

itics, the injunction platforms of the two
big parties, or the decision of Judge
Grosscup. He says he will be on the
Pacific Coast for about a month and
leaves tomorrow evening for Pelican Bay
Lodge on Klamath Lake, Or.

While on the Coast Mr. Harriman will
devote some attention to projected im-
provements. Regarding the proposed tun-
nel through the Sierras Mr. Harriman
said the project had reached the prac-
tical stage, but the actual undertaking of
the work was a matter of the future,
the question of finance being the most
important in connection with It.

Steep Grades Overcome.
He spoke of improved facilities for

handling trains over the steep grades and
remarked that today he counted 4fi fruit
cars in one freight train as he neared
Sacramento. Mr. Harriman Is a guest
at the Fairmount Hotel and tonight
dined with a number of prominent rail-
road officials.

Mr. Harriman arrived here this even
ing on a special train, accompanied by
his two sons and several officials. In the
party were Julius Kruttschnltt, director
of transportation of the Harriman lines;
J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of the Har
riman lines, and President Randolph, of
the Southern Pacific in Mexico, also a
director of the Harriman lines In that
republic.

Mrs. Harriman and other ladles of the
party went to Del Monte direct.

Record Made in Mexico.

Director Kruttschnltt has recently re
turned from Mexico, where a Harriman
Rystem of 1600 miles In under construc-
tion. Of this 600 miles are already com-

pleted and a rich mining and agricultural
country will soon be opened up, extend-
ing from Guaymaa to Guadalajara. A
record In railroad construction has been
made on the new system. 350 miles of
road having been built within one year.

TAFT SPEAKS FOR JUSTICE
(Continued From First Page.)

Bureau of the War Department, and
W. Cameron Forbe, of
the Philippines, will be driven by Tate
Sterritt, proprietor of the famous Fas- -
sifern farm, to Sulphur Springs, Va.,
to attend the Green Briar County horse
show. The le drive will be made
with three relays of four horses each,
the last team to be entered in the show
upon arrival there in the afternoon.

Mr. Taft today ' accepted honorary
membership in the Patriotic Republi-
can Club of New York City, an organ-
isation incorporated in 1894.

Speech to Lawyers.
Wvnrthnm R Meredith Introduced Mr

Taft to the association in eulogistic terms.
"Of the speaker," he said, "whose pres-
ence makes this meeting of our associa-
tion a National occasion, in all the nu- -
marnii. nnhlln y4llti which hp hflK hfld tO

perform, whether as a law officer or as an
occupant of the bench, state or reaerai.

OREGOXIAX, FRIDAY.

whether performing the arduous duties of
Secretary of War, as Governor of the
Philippines or as administrator of Cuba,
I can say that he has touched nothing

v,iw hA .trenethened and per
fected. 1 voice the sentiment of each
member of this association ana perimy
of the man himself when I aay that he is
one who to party gave up what was
meant for tne oencn.. . nM,.nt,... H4 mibiect brjyir. mil i.i " - -

stating that the end sought in the ad
ministration of justice was tu

....Mt.uidv anA contentment
among the people. It had, he said.
long been estaonsnea ui.... t th, iTnlted States was
the ultimate arbitrator of the great
political and legal isBues, deciding upon
iw ,ii.-.- , f hnih the legislative
I , i r: iiiiiiiaLivn w "
and executive branches of government.
which had carried tne useiumc

.- - i .ntfthln? attempted In
IUUU9 ucjvu . ' c -

other countries. Notwithstanding this
desirable situation, Mr. ian
a doubt that our present aamunoi. --

.t - . i inourAH srenpral oooularnun ui ;uoui.c - -

satisfaction with Its results, and said:
yeed of Reform In Courts.

. a ..Hanra Ihflt thtt1 nrrn are aouiiu.ii.
prosecution of criminals has not been cer-

tain and thorough to the point of prevent- -
, . . Tl. ..l.t.nr, of lvncn

In In all parts of the country l directly
traceable to mis -
thoroughness in the enforcement of our
criminal laws.

The present Is a time when all our In-

stitutions are being subjected to a. close
. .. ..iBM tn a rtetermlnattonscrutiny wun '

whether we have not tried the Institutions
upon wnicn moaern sui-ic- i

point of proving that some of them should
r V.. Th. chief attack IS

on the institution of private property which
. l.nn..Blllaa nf th d IR

IS Eaea upon ms .i.-c- -
trlbution of wealth and human happinosa
that are apparent in our present system.

Justice Too Costly to Poor.
. .... ..l..tlnn f nrtvfttS

property, next to that of persona! liberty.
has most to oo wim
physical and moral Improvement of the

. . . that It im tint in- -
wnoio nuiiimi i ai um-- . -

consistent with the rights of private prop- -.... . it ...tlnna ,mnn itM IIM8 forarty to impose untjiau. -- - --

unlawful purposes, and that this la tne
remedy rather than tha abolition
of the Institution Itself. But thU scrutiny
Of our institutions, mis increasing

. i , - , -- -- whethertion to try PApci.inc.i- -
there Is not soma method by which human
happiness may oe more equmu uimiu..- t. . ,n m.V. thOKA Of US WllO

really believe in our Institutions as essen-

tial to further progress anxious to remove
real and Just grounds for criticism in our

........present aysiem. x vculu.o .v
ui.. ..t attracted tha atone evil ii" " i ..v. .

tentlon of the community at large, Dul
which is HKeiy to " ,"- - r... - . .... . V. n nm., nnfl t tlfltne inequality -
rich in our civilization is studied, is tne
delay In tne aaminiirnuu i
tween Individuals. As between two .wealthy

w.,l.hv Individual lltl- -

gants.
corporaiiuiiB,

and where the subject' matter
'

of the
litigation reacnes tens uu ..u...

of dollars, our present system.
. .. . . i mn far from nroDer

results as to call for anxiety. The Judges
of the country, Dotn state anu
average Kood men. Venality in our Judges
Is very rare. .

Tha Inequality mat exisia w i""
administration of Justice and that sooner or
. . , i im analater is certain 10 i ibc
to call for popular condemnation and re
form, is in tne unequal num.i - -

aneA Af it titration under our
system imposes on the poor litigant.

Delay Aids Rich, Wrongs Poor.
A,r m Toft aid must "beune loiiicuj '

reform in our Judicial procedure.
. . t - . . . ......Vinr.n m a Anwnicn is now iuu l i. .1 - -

..1 ka mora. ovrtPrlitinn On thO
U L i 1 1 Ulllll ws. 1

part of Judges in rendering their opin
ions, ueiay. ne sam,
to the detriment of the poor and bene-

fit of the wealthy litigant. As to ap-

peals, Mr. Taft said:
The question should lie with the court oi

first Instanbe, and the Intermediate appel- -
. . . ..i j i V. n nurnnu nTlate courts IUUUIU uts iv r'- -

Anally disposing in a Just and prompt way
of contentions between litigants. The ap-

pellate Jurisdiction of the court of last re-

sort should be limited to those cases which
are typical and which give to it in Its
Judgment an opportunity to cover the whole
field of the law.

I believe that a great reform might be
eftected, certainly In the Federal courts,
and I think, too, In the state courts, by
a mandatory reduction of tha court costs
and fees. The salaries of the court officers
should be fixed and should be paid out of
the treasury of the county, state or Na-

tional government, as tha case may be, and
fees should be reduced to as low a figure
as possible.

Arbitrate Damage Suits.
I think another step in the direction of

the dispatch of litigation would be the re-

quirement of higher qualifications for those
Judges who sit on caises Involving a small
pecuniary amount. Another method by
which Irritation at the inequality of our
Justice may be reduced Is by the introduc-
tion of a svstem for the settling of damage
suits brought by employes against public
service corporations through official arbi-
tration and without resort to Jury trials.
Such a system Is working in England, as I
am Informed, and was successfully Inau-
gurated in Massachusetts. No one can have
sat on a Federal bench, as I did for eight or
nine years, and not realise how defective
the administration of Justice in those cases
must have seemed to the defeated plaintiff,
whether he was the legless or armless em-
ploye himself or his personal repreaenta-tlv- e.

As to the jury system, Mr. Taft eaid:
"We cannot, of course, dispense with the

Jury system. It Is that which makes the
people a part of the administration of Jus-
tice, but every means by which In civil
cases litigants may be Induced voluntarily
to avoid the expense, delay and burden of
Jury trials ought to be encouraged, because
In this way the general administration of
Justice can be greatly facilitated and tha
expense Incident to delay In litigation can
be greatly reduced

w- rr-- , n. I , V. A t.lKitt.. . . . . . n tha.VI 1 . " i.i. L. I. J ...vi
legal profession and cautioned that
conservatism ougm noi to ue nuueu

-- fY- whlih a ra In tha
interest of equalizing the administra
tion oi justice as iar as possioie B-
etween the poor and the rich.

Colombians Offend Ruler.
PANAMA, Aug. 6. Notwithstanding

the strict censorship of news over the
newspapers and telegraph lines, news has
leaked out concerning tne recent con-

spiracy against President Rels In Bogota
as a result of which many prominent Co-

lombians are prisoners. The Associated
Press has received reports that on July
17 last the prominent Conservatives and
Liberals resolved at all hazards to cease
their connection with the regime, which,
according to them, la ruining- Colombia.
Among the conspirators are various mem-
bers of the Superior Court and Cabinet
and veteran Generals, many of whom
were Joined by their sons.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL, REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 6. Maximum tempera-
ture 84 degrees; minimum. 57. River read-
ing at 8 A. M., 8.4 feet; change in last 24
hours fall 0.4 foot. Total rainfall, 5 P. M.
to 5 P. M., nlll; total since September 1,

1907, 39 Inches; normal, 44.58 Inches; de-

ficiency, B.58 Inches. Total aunshlne, August
5 14 hours 36 minutes; possible, 14 hours 3u
minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea level),
at 5 P. M., 29.82 inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

K "0 g
9a Wind. 4 m

STATIONS. g S; 5 3
ere 7 S ;
oi m 2 .as:? :a . .

Baker City.... 900.00! 4 N" Clear,
Bismarck 82 0.00' 12iE ;Pt cloudy
Boise 94 0.001 4NW Clear
Eureka . 54 0.001 . Into icioudy
Helena. ss o.ool 6'NW!Clear
Kamloops. 90 0.0O 4lw JPt cloudy
North Head. . . B4 0.00 24'NW .Clear
Pocatello 8'0.00' 6Nw!ciear
Portland . 84 0.00 12 NWiClear
Red Bluff 106 0.00; 4 S 'Clear
Roseburg 92 0.00 6'NWlClear
Sacramento. 94 0.00i 83 (Clear
Salt Lake 82 0.00! 8NWIClear ,

San Francisco. 60 0.00 18IW 'Clear
Spokane eo o.ooi 6iSW ICloudv
Tacoma 7S0.001 I 4 N (Pt cloudy
Tatoosh Island 56!0.00 12 SW Clear
Walla Walla. . 94 0.00 4IW IPt cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS,
..v.. conditions over the North

Pacific States remain unchanged. The ba-

rometer is relatively high along im-

mediate coast and relatively low over the
interior, between the Coast Mountains and
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MORE HALF

PRICE BARGAINS

YESTERDAY WAS A BUSY DAY

AT EILERS D0LLAR-A-WEE-K

SALE OF FINE PIANOS

Regardless of Former Prices, Regard-

less of Actual Values, the Pianos
Are Marked Down, Down, Down,

and Five Dollars Sends One Home.

Customers who attended the tock-reduci-

and clearance sale of pianos
yesterday found ripe "plums all over
the store, and it will be the same today.
Pianos on all sides 2A0 pianos and
$500 pianos then there are others that
sell in this or any other city for J3o0,
$400 and $450. and here they are going
at an average of a half less you save
that much and, if not convenient to
pay all cash, take 'em at a dollar a
week, after a first payment of only
five dollars piano will be sent home
at once with a fine etool to match.

If you're any judge of piano value,
come to this sale today make your
selection from an assortment of well-kno-

dependable makes our sales-
men will help you give you reliable
information and advice about each In-

strument and we will gruarantee abso-
lute and lasting satisfaction.

YOIR MONEY BACK
If not satisfied. Is our broad and assur-
ing gruarantee with every purchase
we know the Instruments, every one
In this sale, are reliable else we would
hardly offer to sell them on such

terms of a dollar a
week and with our guarantee. It only
takes a little thinking to realize the
confidence we have in the pianos and
In you. So come and prove to your- -

Alr that our RtHtement made in our an
nouncements are carried out 10 tne tet-
ter at our store.

Emphatically this is the most ex-
traordinary sale of pianos Portland
has ever had, you will admit It If you
come. The time ana circumstances io
not ordinary, else we a nesnaie to sac-
rifice so trreatlv. Original values have
been utterly disregarded in pricing the
pianos for today s selling, ana wneu
the doors of this store close this even
ing we expect not iss man iwemy-flv- e

more homes will be furnished
pianos.

No store couid all the time Rive such
bargains as these we tell of such a
claim would be preposterous we can
give them only until one hundred are
sold no more and they are going
fast, because now the news of this
great sale has spread and the country
around is beginnintr to buy and when
thev get started tne lot win soon oe
sold.

We are losing In profits, but we are
gaining in friends fast every cus-
tomer's a friend and our best adver-
tisement.

There's tremendous interest in the
above statement of facts to every man
or woman who has a piano to buy.

Come today for big Friday Bar- -
rains. Eilers Piano House, 353 Wash-ngto- n

? St.

the Rocky Mountains. No rain has fallen
anywhere over the northern portion of the
Pacific States and the temperatures have
remained practically stationary.

The Indications are for continued fair and
moderately warm weather in thia district
Friday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northwester-

ly winds.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho Fair;

north to west winds.
EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Wilson's, corner Second and Yamhill,
at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

At 10 A. M.. the Ford Auction Co. will
sell furniture at 307 Eaat Morrison st.

DIED.

PEARSON At the family residence, near
Vancouver, Wash., August 6. Chrlstena
Pearson, aged 36 years. Funeral notice
hereafter.

rCNERATj NOTICES.

BROWN At Sea View. Wash.. August 4.
Henry Brown, aged 67 years. The funeral
services will be held at Finley's chapel
at 1 P. M., Sunday, August 9. Friends
invited. Interment In the family plot, Lone
Fir Cemetery.

HUFFMAN The funeral services of Hurl- -
burt B. Huffman will be held at Finley's
chapel at 3 P. M.. Sunday, August .

Friends invited. Interment River View
Cemetery.

CHEHAK In this city, Aug. 6. Jerry R.
chehak. aed 33 years and 11 months.
Friends are respectfully Invited to attend
the funeral services, which will be held
at the family residence. 829 First street
at 2 P. M., Sunday, August 9. Interment
Rlvervlew Cemetery.

Ml'SHARD Gustavua Thomas Murhard.
Funeral services will be held at Holman's
chanel. Third and Salmon sts at 2 P. M.
today (Friday). Friends Invited. Thenco
to Crematorium. Services at Crematorium
private.

PRETTTMAN The funeral services of Marta Prettyman will be held at Finley's
chapel at 2. P. M. today (Friday). Friends
invited. Interment Lone Fir Cemetery.

AYLWARD At the family residence. 754
Oregon St., Aug. 8, Mary, beloved wife o
James Aylward. aged 58 years. Funeral
will be held from above residence Satur-
day. Aug. 8, at 8:30 A. M., thence to St.
Francis Church, cor. East 11th and East
Oak. at 9 A. M. Interment Mt. Calvary
Cemetery. Friends invited.

BALM ANNO August 6. at the family resi-
dence, 732 Vanderbilt St., Angelo

aged 70 years. Funeral sen-ice- s

will be held at Holman's chapel. Third
and Salmon sts., at 3 P. M.. today (Fri-
day). Friends Invited. Interment River-vie- w

cemetery.
FARNHAM Ellensburg, Wash.. AuguBt 5,

Annie J. Farnham, aged 61 years, widow
of the late William C. Farnham. Funeral
services will be held at Holman's chapel.
Third and Salmon sis., at 10 A. M. today
(Friday). Friends invited. Interment
Rivervlew. cemetery.

EDWARD HOLMAM CO.. Funeral Dlrect-or- s.

220 3d at. Lady assistant. Phone M S07.

J. p. FINLEY SON, 3d and Madison,
lady assistant. Phone Main 9, A 1599.

Dunning. McEntee Gilbaugh, Funeral Di-

rectors, 7th Pine. Phone M 430. Lady asst.
ZEI.LEK-BYRJJE- 8 CO.. Funeral Direct-or- a.

278 Bussell. East 1088. Lady assistant.
F. 8. DtTHiKLNG, Undertaker. 414 East

Alder. Lady assistant. Phone East 52.

MAIN 7070

AMUSEMENT.

PANT AGES THEATKK.
The "ew Vaudeville Palace.

Three performance dally, curtain toes up
2:30. 7:80 and 9 P. M. All this week Mile.
Techow'a Twenty Performing Cats; George
W. Day, greatest of all blackfared come-
dians; the Great Powell & Co., Illusionists;
Cluxton & Co., The Circus Rider: Leona
Leonard, The Squaw Girl: Tony Johnsons
Wonderful Dogs; Ray Paldwln. illustrated
song: Moving Pictures. Popnlar prices.

THE GRAND-Vaadev- ille deluxe
The Wonder of the World

SIRRONJE
A New Sensation Every Performance

Next Week THE FIN7.EYS.
Champion Swimmers in the Costal Tank.

Today Ladies' Swimming Classes
AT THE NATATOR11M.

(Five in a Party for $1 today). "

Open 9 A. M.

TONIGHT IX AIRDOME.

"THE MERRY GRAFTERS"
A Rollicking Travesty on .the temper

of the times, introducing new
people of the Curtis Company.

"15 Minutes from Alder street."

Grand Central Station Tims Card

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Portland 8:15 a. m.Roseburg Passenger
Cottage Grove Passenger... 4:1" p m.

7:45 p. mCalifornia ExpTess
. 1:30 a. m.

San Francisco Express
West Side 7: on a. m.Corvallls Pasenger

4 : 10 p. m.Sheridan Passenger ll:O0 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger

8:40 p. m.Passi-nge-Forest Grove
Arriving Portland 7:15 a. m.Oregon Express

Cottage Grove Passenger . 11 :30 a. m.
Roseburg passenger ...... 5:30 p. m.

11:15 p. m.Portland Express
West Side G:3." p. m.CorvalllB Passenger 10:30 m.p.Sheridan Passenger 8:00 a. m.

Forest Grove Passenger
2:50 p. m.

Forest Grove Passenger

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Portland
Tacoma and Seattle Express ... 8:30 a. m--2

Limited. :00 p. m.North Coast & Chicago
11:45 m.p.Overland Express

Arriving Portland
Limited 7:00 a. m.North Coast

Portland Express 4 :15 p. m.
8:33 p. m.Overland Express

OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

Leaving Portland I

7:15 a. m.Pendleton Passenger
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:30 a. m.

8:15 p. m.Spokane Flyer
Kansas City & Chicago Express. 6:00 p. m.

Arriving Portland 8:00 a. m.Spokane Flyer
Chi.. Kan. City & Portland Ex.. 9:45 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:50 p. m.

5:15 p. m.FenQleten nwacus"
ASTORIA COLUMBIA IUVEK.

Leaving Portland
Astoria & Seaside Express..... 8:00 a. m.
Seaside Special (Saturday only). 2:20 p. m.
Astoria & Seaside Express 5:30 p. m.

Arr.v.ns r "- -- .. . 1 2 : 1 5 D. m
Astoria ac rui"'Portland Express - .,10 :00 p. m
Seaside Special (Sunday only) . 10. 10 p. m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Leaving Portland
C. P. R- Short Line, via Spokane 8:15 p. m.

Via Seattle 11:45 p. m.
Arriving Portland

Line, via Spokane. 8:00 a. m.
C. P. R- Short 7:00 a. m.Via Seattle

Jefferson-Stre- et Station
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Portland;
Dallaa Passenger ... 7:40 a.
Dallas Passenger ... 4:15 p.

Arriving Portland
Dallas Passenger . . . 10:15 a.

Dallas Passenger 5:50 p.

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Arriving Portland
Wilsonvllle Local 7 :0.-

-, a.
Salem and Intermediate Local . . 8:15 a.
Wilsonvllle Local 10::i0 a.
Salem and Intermediate Express. 11:20 a.

Salem and Intermediate Local.. 1:20 p.
Wilsonvllle Local 4:45 p.

Salem and Intermediate Express. 4:00 p.

Salem and Intermediate Local. . 5:40 p.

Salem and Intermediate Express. 8:15 p.
Jyeaving Portland

Salem and Intermediate Local. . 25 a.
Wilsonvllle Local i 7 ::!." a.
Salem and Intermediate Express. 8:.15 a.
Salem and Intermediate Local. . 11 :lfl a.
Wilsonvllle Local 1:10 p.
Salem and Intermediate Express. 2:0." p.
Salem and Intermediate Local . . 3:30 p.
Wilsonvllle Local 5:10 p.
Salem and Intermediate Express. 0:05 p.

MEETING NOTICES.

PHALANX LODGE, NO. 14, meets every
Friday evening in I. O. O. F. Hall. Grand
ave. and Eas. Pine sis. A fraternal invita-
tion is extended to all Brother Knights to
meet with us. O. S. HENDEE, K. K. S.

ENGROSSING RESOLUTIONS. TESTIMO-nlaif- lt

memorials, etc. Ellla, 500 Columbia bldg.

PORTLAND LODGE. NO. 55. A.
F. and A. M. A stated communi-
cation will be held this (Friday)
evening at 7:30. Work In E. A.
degree. Visitors welcome.

By order of W. M.

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO. 2,
A. F. and A. M. Special commu- -A nlcatlon tnis (Kriaay) arternoon hi

the purpose of conducting the fu- -

our deceased brother, Andrew Balmanno.
Full attendance desired Visitors invited.

W. S. WFEKS, Secretary.

WHERE TO DINE.

Hot Weather DletSStJ"Cafe.
Vera- -

105
6th si., near Washington.

A 0093.

PHONE YOUR ADS
NO MATTER WHERE

Y0D LIVE

In Albina, Montavilla, St.
John, Sunnyside, Sellwood,
Portland Heights, Woodlawn,
Irvington, 'way up town or
anywhere, you need not come
to the business office of The
Oregonian to insert an ad-

vertisement. Just take the
phone either one and read
the ad to the clerk. Bill will
be " sent you the next day.
Convenient, isn't itf

THE OREGONIAN IS THE GREAT "WANT"

MEDIUM OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

And no matter what you want, this newspaper can satisfy you..

If you want help in your store or kitchen,
If you want to borrow money,
If you want to buy or sell a house or lot,
If , you want to rent a room, a house, a flat or a farm
A lew lines in The Oregonian want column will usually satisfy

the want. Try it tomorrow.

PHONE MAIN 7070 HOME A 6095
'Situation Wanted" advertisements not accepted over the telephone.

II

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Lasto Mantle. 25c. 'theIJqU Mantles oi tns best JJO

Barr.tta, 410 Mormantla on the market.
rison Both phones
IT cords nml-clas- s looi nr00(I i4 15 per cord delivered.
Phon. Main 4433. Eagla Creelc Fuel Com
pany. 40S corpetr reiun

I Flowers always fresh frontt lOrlSt o"r own conservatories. Martla
& Forbes. 347 WashlngtonsBoth-phons-
. , , Rotlt Bprlnss Coal. Independent
lOnl toal Ice Company, opposite cur
Library. Both phones.

Electric Fixtures w 'SS
nrlces are right. All work guarantee
Wasters Electric Works.ai thstre.t
iJlTTtiTTKnlves. Forks and all Bllver-1'latl-

ware reputed as good a! new.
Oregon Plating Work lath and Aider. Mala
8575. A ?5T3

O'Malley ft Neuberger. 327
Ulna Ington street. Phone Main 23S4.

Free delivery. A gallon of Ingla- -
nook rort. itu- -

The Portland Fuel Co. Seasoned
l00d flr Cordwood. 4 ft.. 5.B0: sawed.

O0. Hard wood and coal ard
E. Morrison st Phones JB 26. B 10.48. .

Kemmerer coal, the best Wyoming
Coal . , . . . hm, nrl less ash.

Churchley Bros.. 13th and Marshall sts.
Phones Main Bi: a.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

(FOB CASH ADVERTISING.)
Following; rates will be given only when

advertising; is ordered lo run conectitiv
hunduy issues. Ine Ore.

25in charge's first-Un.- e rate each
cluB-lfie- d advertising; that Dot run

in consecutive days. The '- - J.Jcharged for each insertion In Aha weekly
'"Kimmi'." "Booms and Board." "House-keenin- g

Booms." "Situations Wanted. 13
less. 15 cents; IB to 0 words. 20

cVnts: 'A to 25 words 25 cents, etc. No
discount for additional Insertions.

Matrimonial and Clairvoyant ads. one-

time rate each insertion.
UNI)KK A LI, OTHKB IIFAPS. execpl

"New Today." 30 cents for 15 words or lea:
20 worus, u ecu, - " ' " -- f ' ,

cent". et-l- irst to""1"?lrihertmu, oni'-uu- u . uw
cicr one month.

Above rates apply to advertising; paid in
All book will boadvance only. .entries

cbargrd In lines HC per
sertiou and 7c per line for each consecutive

... . ...r.i. ,,n contracts Klvcn
1 n. ii mil. i t... -

o 'ic2,'V?;,-,- . , .Ttei.
14 cents per line, ...-- . -

per lino for each additional insertion.

NEW TOUAlf.

Money Makers
$o0no The finest 60x100 on Thurman.

bet. :;u ana sja sintpm. " im-
provements in; unobstructed view.
This Is ideal for n fine scenic apart- -

ment or fine residence. First-cla-- y

locality. r
iimumi u hlock on Grand ave.

flhnnt nnn-nii- ir tne iuii-e:- '
avenue. .

$2.1.000 each Two other H hirthe same ave. v ei j wuiny
KO.mnt Mt block on nolianai

Union and the Steel lino r
.!.--

,, (K0 A corner on H7Cirand ave. ano jviorrifj
come $.iiu, can ue ni,r

i , i

On the Ram, r
(rood oricK impiu'
co;ne.

Any one wlsliinn
ground floor fj
the Swtlt pie

S23.IMH) .1(1x100
new Chinese

K"7.iHin A fine
near Evcreit.i
vet in the cit:

65x100, one bio,
Hotel: it, come 1

Other fine propo'
X'afnrxt lnB linti
of the ciiy. See1

C. R. DE r
2 1 Abl ngrt

FOR SALiv

A new, modern bungalow, near
mnnr. nnd Piettvman ave.; six room

turnaee, etc. ; lot luoxiou ; price ?jjuu.

GEO. K. CLARK
Or JOHN W. COOK

330 Chamber of Commerce.
Phones: Wain 5047, A 3232.

MORTGAGE LOANS
l owest ratea and term to aniti ape-cl- nl

rutea nnd favorable terms) on largo
loans on buslneaa properties.

Funds Loaned for rrlvate Investor.

A. H. BIRRELL
202 .McKay Mldc, 3d &. Stark.

THREE OFFICES
For rent In modern building;
all overlook street; reasonable to permanent
tenant. Tulephone Main .104.

FOR this month we will sell watches . for
the amount loaned and or.a month's in-

terest at Undo Myers'. 143 id .. near
Aider.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.-

Andrews, V. V. & Co.. M M Hamilton bl

Baker. Alfred A.. 115 ' Abington bids;.

Chanln 4 Herlow. 3.12 Chamber of Commerce.
Cook E 8. & Co. 503 Cotbett bids.
Crussloy Co.. 708-- 8 Oorbett bldg. M 7S55.

Qoddard. H. W.. Main and A 1743. 110 24 st
Jennings A Co. Main 188. 208 Orefonlan.

Kinney & Stampher, 531-53- 2 Lbr. Ex. M 43.
Lee. M E.. room 411 Corbett building.

Mall & Von Borstel. 104 2d St. 802 E Burnslda.

Palmer, H. P., 213 Commercial Club bld.
M 800. A 2653.

Parrlsh. vVatkins & Co., 250 Alder st.

Reed. Fields & Tynan.. Beard of Trade bld.

Bchalk Geo. !.. 264 Stark st. Main M2. A 392.
Shork'ey, J. P. & Co.. 122 H Sixth St.
Bwensson, A F. 4 Co.. 2i3 Washington St.

RICHARDSON, A. B.. 221 Com. Club Bldg.

The Oregon Real Estate Co.. 88 Vi Third st.
iHolladay Addition.)

Veteran Land Co., 822 Chamber of Commerce

Weddel, W. O.. 80 Lumber Exchange bldg.
White. B. F.. 227 H Washington st.

FOB SALE REAL ESTATE.

-N-OI! HILL HOME
$10 500 modern home, full-siz- e

corner lot. srleet location, west of 23d at.
This is absolutely (he best buy in resi-

dence property offered today In the city.
James J. Fl nn. 612 Chamber of Com-
merce.

FOR SALE Fine A block. Gllsan and 15th
st , best location In the city for stores and

house; will sell at aflats or apartment
bargain, easy terms. Apply owner, AD
119, Oregonian.

150 LOTS (50x100) in one of best city addi-

tions, near carline. streets grnded. Bull
Run water In: can be had for o per
cent of selling value: $3000 will handle
this. AF 117, Oregonian.

EAST KIDK BUSINESS M.
Will sell or lease thin fine Vi. suitable

for apartment or factory or garage; close
In bitulithlc pavement. ' Call mornings.
24"it4 Washington, room S.

300 CASH, balance 20 month, buss a
new. modern cottage on Alberta

carline; price $22.70. State Land Co..

lMVfr First si-
,

.22oo Fu'l lot and modern cottage,
furnished complete, at 8W2 Ganlenbela ave..
for a few day only.

FOR SALE hotel. $12,000; a (nap.
Call owner by phone. A 2oc7.

4


